The ULTIMATE Cozy Mystery Collection

GET READY FOR 600+ PAGES OF COZY MYSTERY FUN! 8 STORIES, 5 AUTHORS,
NON STOP ADVENTURE! 1. WHIPPING UP MURDER by Renee Summers A shocking
murder rocks the sleepy little town of Cobalt Horse, Montana when the mayor is found
slumped over a bowl of chocolate mousse. Patricia Steed, owner of Chocolate Mousse
Mansion, was the fateful one to serve Mayor Glisson the toxic treat and now sheâ€™s in a
serious fudge. Did Patricia really whip up murder along with her famous chocolate mousse?
Or is someone trying to stir a pot of cocoa-laced chaos to hide the identity of the real
murderer? The answers wonâ€™t be spoon-fed, so get ready to do some smooth sleuthing! 2.
COOKIE DOUGH CROOK by Anisa Claire West What could be more wholesome than
home-baked cookies in the heartland? In the picturesque town of Bluebird Landing,
Wisconsin, master baker Cathleen Vonnehaus serves up a cornucopia of chewy treats. But
when one of the employees of Cathleenâ€™s Cookie Castle goes missing, the frame of her
picture perfect life is smashed. Spearheading an investigation into the missing personâ€™s
whereabouts, Cathleen uncovers that someone is trying to trick her and destroy her business.
Chaos ensues as Cathleen fights to protect her bakery and not melt like chocolate morsels
when a charismatic local shop owner tries to entice her. 3. SIP OF MALICE by Emma
Blackcliff Descended from a lineage of Spanish gypsies, Marisa and her sister, Penelope, live
in modern day Minnesota. By day, they run a quaint coffee shop and by night they solve
sinister mysteries. Peering into a cup of espresso beans, Marisa and Penelope receive clues to
assist them in solving crimes that even the most seasoned police detectives cannot figure out.
As the sisters prepare for a family dinner reunion, there are more dark secrets than there are
fixings for the feast. Apple cider, eggnog, caramel coffeeâ€¦one of these beverages has been
secretly poisoned and swallows up the life of someone very close to Marisa and Penelope.
Who is the victim of the SIP OF MALICE and will the Gypsy Sleuths be able to solve the
toxic crime before another innocent person drinks the tainted brew? 4.MURDER IN THE
MIX BY ANISA CLAIRE WEST The creepy little town of Sleepy Hollow, New York is
known for the legend of the Headless Horseman. Hidden inside this chilling town is
Baronâ€™s Bistro, a gourmet restaurant where aspiring chef Charlotte Hart is working her
way up the ladder as a hostess and salad mixer. One horrifying night a customer falls ill and
dies after eating a salad that Charlotte personally tossed. Did Charlotte mix murder in with the
lettuce and tomatoes? Or is someone in the restaurant trying to skewer her like sâ€™mores
over a summer campfire? 5.BAKE SALE BRAWL BY RENEE SUMMERS Divorced mom
Beatrice is busy raising her 10 year old son while juggling a full-time office job. She
doesnâ€™t have time for romanceâ€¦and she certainly doesnâ€™t have time for games. But a
dangerous game of cat and mouse begins the moment a mysterious villain destroys
Beatriceâ€™s homemade sweets at her sonâ€™s charity bake sale. Beatrice tries to forget the
malicious incident, but itâ€™s only the beginning of a string of terrifying events. Who is
stalking Beatrice and why? Will Beatrice taste triumph or defeat as she is drawn into a sinister
BAKE SALE BRAWL? 6.UNTIL WE KISS BY GIANNA B. REID â€œThree may keep a
secret, if two of them are dead.â€• ---Benjamin Franklin A soldiers lost love is the mystery
that senior sleuths Kay and Peggy set out to solve. The only clues are an old map, an encoded
message, and a close friend who harbors a secret from the past. Until We Kiss is a romantic
cozy mystery for readers to curl up with and enjoy. ...PLUS 2 MORE SURPRISE BONUS
MYSTERIES!!
Feng Shui And The Law of Attraction (Your Sacred Home Series Book 3), Eddie: The Life
and Times of Americas Preeminent Bad Boy, Teen Titans (2011- ) Annual #1, Ven a Mexico
(Social Studies - Spanish) (Spanish Edition), Tombstones: A Lawyers Tales from the
Takeover Decades, Brown Bears 2015 UK-Version: Brown Bears - A Shooting of a Special
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Kind (Calvendo Animals), Antisocial, Dr. Martin Luthers Eregetische Deutsche Schriften. F
Nfzehnter Band (German Edition),
In cozy mysteries, amateur detectivesâ€”like Welsh monks, crossword puzzle editors, and, of
course, feline sleuthsâ€”make collecting clues a page-turning adventure. Sign up for the Early
Bird Books newsletter and get the best daily ebook. Discover the best Cozy Mystery in Best
Sellers. Find the top most Best Sellers in Cozy Mystery . Cozy Mysteries Collection: (Home &
Holiday Edition). Browse our editors' picks for the best books of the year in fiction, nonfiction,
mysteries, A Mega Collection of Cozy Mysteries & More: 25 Book Box Set. Afternoon Tea
Mysteries, Volume Three: A Collection of Cozy Mysteries The final story, 'Poor Miss Finch'
by Wilkie Collins is extremely long, and could have. Here are a few great cozy mysteries to
cuddle up with on a dark and stormy night Get the best of news, culture, and books delivered
weekly.
The Great Mistake, The Yellow Room, and The Album, which I'm currently rereading, are
among her best works. The Top Ten Cozy Mysteries. Browse our latest titles in the Best
Sellers category to discover your next read from eatafk.com
Nov 15, Awesome cozy mysteries everyone should read. Let There Be Suspects - Emilie
Richards - Tap to see more great collections of e-books! . have historical settings. See more
ideas about Books to Read, Cozy mysteries and My books. Best Books: Cozy Mystery Genre.
Collection by Becky Johns. Cozy Mystery Covers That I Like See more ideas about Mystery
books, Mystery A Killer Collection (Antiques & Collectibles Mysteries Book - Kindle edition
by. Beached & Bewitched (A Magic Island Paranormal Cozy Mystery Book 1) on homicide
detective Thomas Prescott is reluctant to read the best-selling book.
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Just now i got a The ULTIMATE Cozy Mystery Collection book. Visitor must grab the file in
eatafk.com for free. All of pdf downloads at eatafk.com are eligible for everyone who like. So,
stop finding to other web, only at eatafk.com you will get downloadalbe of pdf The
ULTIMATE Cozy Mystery Collection for full serie. I ask member if you crezy a book you
should order the original copy of the ebook for support the owner.
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